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a b s t r a c t

Conservation investment in management of at-risk species can be less costly than a delay-and-repair
approach implemented after species receive legal protection. The United States Endangered Species
Act candidate species designation represents an opportunity to implement proactive management to
avoid future listing. Such efforts require substantial investments, and the challenge becomes one of opti-
mization of limited conservation funds to maximize return. Focusing on conifer encroachment threats to
greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus), we demonstrated an approach that links species demo-
graphics with attributes of conservation threats to inform targeting of investments. We mapped conifer
stand characteristics using spatial wavelet analysis, and modeled lek activity as a function of conifer-
related and additional lek site covariates using random forests. We applied modeling results to identify
leks of high management potential and to estimate management costs. Results suggest sage-grouse incur
population-level impacts at very low levels of encroachment, and leks were less likely to be active where
smaller trees were dispersed. We estimated costs of prevention (treating active leks in jeopardy) and res-
toration (treating inactive leks with recolonization potential) management across the study area (2.5 mil-
lion ha) at a total of US$17.5 million, which is within the scope of landscape-level conservation already
implemented. An annual investment of US$8.75 million can potentially address encroachment issues
near all known Oregon leks within the next decade. Investments in proactive conservation with public
and private landowners can increase ecosystem health to benefit species conservation and sustainable
land uses, replace top-down regulatory approaches, and prevent conservation reliance of at-risk species.

! 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Conservation biologists usually argue for a proactive approach
to species conservation – making targeted investments before a
species is endangered and under substantial risk of extinction
(Drechsler et al., 2011; Benson, 2012; Polasky, 2012). But manage-
ment to abate conservation threats can represent significant
investments; globally, annual cost to reduce extinction risk of
threatened species was estimated at US$76 billion (McCarthy
et al., 2012), and in the U.S., annual cost to protect endangered spe-
cies from two conservation threats was estimated at US$32 – 42

million (Wilcove and Chen, 1998). Consequently, sufficient action
to abate threats starts only when species are under mandated
statutory protection to prevent extinction, despite the fact that
costs associated with such a reactive delay-and-repair policy may
be higher than those of a proactive policy (Scott et al., 2010;
Drechsler et al., 2011). Changing policies that direct species conser-
vation from reactive to proactive processes will be one of the major
challenges for the conservation community in the coming decades.

In the United States, the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973
is considered as one of the world’s strongest legislation providing
protection for species of conservation concern (Czech and Kraus-
man, 2001; Taylor et al., 2005; Schwartz, 2008; Harris et al.,
2011). Like other conservation policies, the ESA is largely a reactive
process. On the eve of its 40th anniversary, over 1400 wildlife and
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plant species were listed as threatened and endangered, and an
additional 185 species were designated as candidate for listing
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), 2013). Candidate status
implies there is enough information to warrant protection under
the ESA, but listing is precluded because other species are in great-
er conservation need and therefore receive a higher listing priority
(Harris et al., 2011). While candidate species receive no immediate
statutory protection, they can provide a unique opportunity to
implement proactive management to avoid future listing and pre-
vent them from becoming conservation-reliant species (i.e., requir-
ing continued intervention to maintain viable populations; Scott
et al., 2010; Goble et al., 2012).

The greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter
sage-grouse) is a year-round sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) commu-
nity obligate whose populations have been declining primarily
due to habitat loss and fragmentation, which prompted its candi-
date species designation in 2010 (USFWS, 2010). Key threats lead-
ing to sagebrush habitat loss and fragmentation include
urbanization and energy development, conversion to croplands,
invasion of exotic grasses, large-scale wildfires, and encroachment
of conifer species (Knick et al., 2013a). It is estimated that as much
as 90% of conifer encroachment in the western U.S. is occurring in
sagebrush habitats (Davies et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2011). In its
early stages (successional Phase I; Miller et al., 2005), conifer
encroachment into sagebrush communities reduces shrub and her-
baceous species diversity and increases bare ground (Knapp and
Soulé, 1998; Miller et al., 2000). Overtime, trees become co-domi-
nant (Phase II) resulting in the modification of community pro-
cesses (Miller et al., 2005; Peterson and Stringham, 2008);
sagebrush eventually lose vigor and decline in canopy cover, and
conifers become the dominant species (Phase III; Miller et al.,
2000; Knapp and Soulé, 1998). Miller et al. (2000) documented
non-linear declines in sagebrush to approximately 20% of its max-
imum cover when conifers reached 50% canopy cover. Such losses
of sagebrush habitat to conifer encroachment can be detrimental
to sagebrush obligate wildlife species, especially those which are
already of conservation concern such as the sage-grouse (Knick
et al., 2013b; Rowland et al., 2006; Davies et al., 2011).

Previous studies have identified the negative effects of conifer
encroachment on sage-grouse by empirically sampling characteris-
tics of used sites (e.g., Freese, 2009; Casazza et al., 2011; Knick
et al., 2013a), or by modeling habitat use using the percentage of
conifer cover as a covariate (e.g., Doherty et al., 2008; Atamian
et al., 2010; Doherty et al., 2010a; but see Casazza et al., 2011).
However, there is large variability in stand characteristics as they
relate to successional phases after stand establishment (Miller
et al., 2005), and understanding how those characteristics affect
sage-grouse demographics is essential to target proactive manage-
ment that is already underway. Launched on the heels of the ESA
candidate designation, the Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI) is a collab-
orative effort between federal and state agencies, non-governmen-
tal conservation organizations, and private landowners, to increase
ecological understanding, identify critical management needs, and
reduce threats to sage-grouse through proactive habitat manage-
ment (Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 2013). The
SGI implements habitat improvement programs that include
acquisition of permanent conservation easements, promotion of
sustainable grazing practices, and removal of encroaching conifers
(NRCS, 2012), and in the first 2 years of its existence, SGI invested
over US$92 million in sage-grouse habitat management. Given
such large-scale investments and the immense conservation task
at hand, it is important to target SGI’s actions to maximize conser-
vation return for every dollar spent.

In this paper we modeled sage-grouse demographics as a func-
tion of conifer stand characteristics in eastern Oregon. We demon-
strated the application of such analyses to conservation planning

by using modeling results to identify areas with high prevention
and restoration management potential and to estimate the costs
to apply such management. Overall we sought to better under-
stand how conifer stand characteristics relate to sage-grouse
demographics to provide guidance for the proactive conservation
of this candidate species.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and lek activity

The study extent consisted of c. 2.5 million ha that were delin-
eated by the NRCS as areas of high management potential and that
overlapped current sage-grouse range (Fig. 1). The primary conifer
species encroaching into sagebrush habitat in the study area was
western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis; hereafter juniper), which
exhibitedgeometricgrowthrates andexpanded its rangebyasmuch
as 600% in the last 150 years (Romme et al., 2009). We eroded (buf-
fered inwards) the study boundaries by the largest scale for which
we summarized covariates (5 km), and we included in the analyses
data from leks, i.e., breeding siteswheremales congregate to display
to females, that intersected the resulting polygons.

We modeled lek activity as the response variable using yearly
peak male lek counts collected by the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife (ODFW). Lek activity is an important indicator of pop-
ulation-level impacts because up to 95% of nests are found within
10 km of leks (Holloran and Anderson, 2005; Doherty et al., 2010a;
Hagen, 2011), and nest success is a vital rate influencing popula-
tion growth (Taylor et al., 2012). Since 1996, the ODFW standard-
ized counts as follows: (1) surveys were conducted three times
each year during the breeding season (March 15–April 30), (2)
lek complexes, defined as group of leks associated with a larger
lek in close vicinity (<1.6 km), were completely surveyed in
1 day, (3) repeated lek surveys within a given year occurred at
7–10 day intervals, and (4) counts occurred during the first two
hours after daybreak and under clear and calm weather conditions
(Hagen, 2011). Following Hagen (2011), we defined leks as active if
at least one male was counted within the last 7 years (2005–2011),
and as inactive if no males were counted within the same period.
Following consultation with ODFW personnel, we considered leks
with missing data in the last 7 years as inactive (n = 29).

2.2. Conifer mapping and covariates

Spatial wavelet analysis (SWA) is an automated, object-based
image analysis method used to map the location and structural
properties of trees from high-resolution remotely sensed data (Fal-
kowski et al., 2006; Strand et al., 2006). SWA performs well in char-
acterizing juniper stands with <50% canopy closure (Falkowski
et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008), which is typical of early succes-
sional stages associated with conifer encroachment in our study
area (Miller et al., 2005). We implemented SWA in programMatlab
(2012) to map conifers from an NDVI image derived from 4-band
National Agriculture Imagery Program imagery (2009–2010 at
1-m resolution). Specifically, we used a two-dimensional Mexican
hat wavelet function and dilated it over a range of potential tree
canopy diameters (0–15 m) in 0.1 m increments (Smith et al.,
2008). We note that while SWA does not discriminate between
juniper and other conifers or deciduous trees, the study area is
dominated by western junipers therefore prevalence of other trees
is relatively low and likely not to influence interpretation of
results.

Because little information was available about the effects of
conifer stand characteristics on sage-grouse and the spatial scale
at which they operate, covariates were summarized at multiple
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scales from 500 to 5000 m by increments of 500 m, and we
retained through model fitting only the scale that explained most
variability (analyses performed in program R v. 2.15, R Core Team,
2012). For each lek and scale, we created a circular buffer, inter-
sected the conifer map, and summarized the structural properties
of individual trees (crown area), stand configuration (nearest-
neighbor index), and landscape cover (percent canopy; Table 1).
We produced a probability density function (PDF) of individual
crown areas and attributed the function maximum (i.e., most
probable value) as crown area (CROWN). We calculated stand con-
figuration (CONFIG) using a nearest-neighbor index (Ebdon, 1985),
where values of <1 and >1 respectively correspond to clustered and
dispersed tree distributions. Lastly, we used crown areas to calcu-
late percent conifer canopy cover (CONIFER COVER) across the
defined scales.

2.3. Additional covariates

Wchile the focus of our analyseswas to determine relationships of
conifer-related covariates with lek activity, we considered additional
covariates relating to lek habitat structure (sagebrush cover and
topography), disturbance (anthropogenic disturbance index and fire
events), and site productivity (wetness index and climate variables;
Table 1). To capture the increasing spatial complexity from the
site-specificto landscape-level conditions(Walkeretal.,2007;Doher-
ty et al., 2010a), we summarized covariates within a series of buffer
distances (500, 1000, 3200, and 5000 m) around each lek.

Leks are typically located in or near sagebrush cover and in rel-
atively flat terrain (Aspbury and Gibson, 2004; Connelly et al.,
2011). We summarized proportion of sagebrush canopy cover
(SAGEBRUSH) from a 90-m resolution sagebrush cover map
(Knick and Connelly, 2011), and we calculated topographic
roughness index (ROUGHNESS) as the standard deviation in ele-
vation (Doherty et al., 2008). Anthropogenic infrastructure and
activities can negatively affect lek attendance by males (Doherty
et al., 2010b; Blickley et al., 2012; Hess and Beck, 2012). We used
a human disturbance index (HUMAN) calculated as the propor-
tion of areas classified as agriculture, residential areas, energy
development, and roads (Kiesecker et al., 2011). Fire can also neg-
atively affect lek attendance (Connelly et al., 2000); hence we
summarized the proportion of burned area (FIRE) based on poly-
gon data available from 1870 to 2007 (Hanser, 2008), but we note
that data for fires in our study area spanned only from 1981 to
2005. Because leks are located in close proximity to nesting hab-
itat (Section 2.1), and nesting habitat is positively associated with
grass and forb cover (Hagen et al., 200z7; Connelly et al., 2011),
we used a wetness index and three climate variables as a surro-
gate for site potential for grass and forb production. For wetness
(WETNESS), we calculated a compound topographic index based
on the area of water catchment and topographic slope, where lar-
ger values correspond to greater soil moisture (Moore et al.,
1991). For other scale-invariant climate covariates, we used
normalized 30-year averages from spline climate models
(Rehfeldt, 2006) to attribute the mean annual temperature
(TEMP), precipitation (PRECIP), and frost-free periods (FROST).

Fig. 1. Outline of the study areas in eastern Oregon, USA, for which tree location and stand characteristics were mapped using high-resolution remote sensing imagery and
spatial wavelet analysis. Study area is overlaid with active and inactive greater sage-grouse leks included in modeling analyses, leks with high prevention and restoration
potential that were identified using modeling results, all known (active and inactive) Oregon leks monitored since 1941 with at least one count in the last 7 years, and current
and historic sage-grouse range are based on Schroeder et al. (2004).
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2.4. Modeling approach

Random forest (RF) is a weak-learning, ensemble modeling ap-
proach based on classification and regression trees (Breiman, 2001;
Cutler et al., 2007; Evans, 2011) that is increasingly applied in
ecological studies (e.g., Evans and Cushman, 2009; Murphy et al.,
2010; Darling et al., 2012). We implemented RF using randomFor-
est package v. 4.6-6 in program R (Liaw and Wiener, 2002), and we
modeled lek activity using a two-stage approach. We first ran sep-
arate RF models for each of the scale-variant covariates (Table 1) to
select for the scale with the highest importance rank (i.e., rank of
the relative importance of each covariate), and we then ran a final
model that included the selected scales for the scale-variant covar-
iates along with the scale-invariant climate covariates. We ran
5000 trees for each RF model, and we screened covariates for mul-
ticollinearity with Variable Inflation Factor (VIF), where we
removed variables with VIF > 10 (Dormann et al., 2013). We used
model improvement ratio thresholds of 0.1–1 at 0.1 increments
for model selection (Murphy et al., 2010), and we iteratively with-
held a randomly selected subset of 20% of the data for independent
model validation (Evans and Cushman, 2009).

To ensure convergence on selected variables and correct ranking
of variable importance, we repeated 1000 iterations of the above
procedures, where each iteration was a RF model with 5000 trees
(each considered a RF model object), and we averaged results across
all iterations. We report the averaged probability, classification er-
rors, and area under the curve (AUC) values, and we combined
100 randomly selected RFmodel objects (for a total of 500,000 trees)
to calculate the predicted global probabilities of activity for active
leks in our sample. Finally for display purposes, we present partial
probability plots with a smoothed spline function generated with
the lowess function in program R (default smoothing parameter of
f = 0.667). LOWESS graphical methods allow the depiction of the
main, non-linear signal in the data (i.e., the general trend of

dependency of the response variable on covariate of interest) while
smoothing over noise (Cleveland and McGill, 1985).

2.5. Application to conservation planning

We demonstrated the application of modeling results to conser-
vation planning by identifying leks with potential for prevention
management (active leks that are in less favorable conifer habitat
and are therefore in greater risk of extinction) and for restoration
management (inactive leks that are in more favorable conifer hab-
itat and have greater restoration potential), and we estimated the
costs to implement management. First, we derived from the pre-
dicted LOWESS curves the covariate threshold values associated
with a 0.5 probability of lek activity (Table 1). Second, we identified
leks with high habitat suitability as those with covariate val-
ues 6 threshold values where we focused on the top ranking
non-conifer-related covariate by category, i.e., habitat structure
(ROUGHNESS), disturbance events (HUMAN), and site productivity
(FROST) (Table 1; all had general negative trend with probability of
lek activity). Third, we independently identified prevention man-
agement leks that are in less favorable conifer habitat as active leks
with covariate valuesP threshold values for CONIFER COVER or
CONFIG (negative general trends), or 6 lower orP upper threshold
values for CROWN (quadratic general trend). Similarly, we identi-
fied restoration management leks in more favorable conifer habitat
as inactive leks with values 6 thresholds for CONIFER COVER or
CONFIG, orP lower and 6 upper thresholds for CROWN. These
selection criteria allowed us to site leks with prevention and
restoration management potential based on conifer conditions,
given that the leks were in otherwise highly suitable habitat as
detailed above (i.e., favorable structure, low disturbance, and high
productivity).

Once prevention and restoration management leks were identi-
fied, we calculated the costs to remove conifers assuming that the

Table 1
Covariates used in the modeling of greater sage-grouse lek activity status. Covariates were summarized within a circular buffer around each lek at scales of 500–5000 m in 500 m
increments for conifer-related covariates, and 500, 1000, 3200, and 5000 m for all other covariates except for scale-invariant climate variables (TEMP, PRECIP, and FROST). Scale
refers to scale used in final models, importance rank refers to the relative importance of the covariates in random forest modeling, where 1 is the most important covariate, and
general trend refers to the smoothed, non-linear, LOWESS trend generated from partial probability plots (Figs. 2 and A1), where x2 refers to a quadratic relationship. Values at
p = 0.5 refer to the covariate value(s) corresponding to probability of 0.5.

Name Abbreviation Description Scale
(m)

Importance
rank

General
trend

Value(s) at
p = 0.5

Conifer
Crown area CROWN The most probable crown area based on a probability distribution function 3000 3 x2 2.48, 4.20
Stand configuration CONFIG Nearest-neighbor index of mapped tree locations; larger values represent

more dispersed configuration
5000 9 (!) 0.80

Conifer canopy cover CONIFER
COVER

Percent conifer canopy cover calculated form crown areas 1000 4 (!) 2.00

Lek habitat structure
Sagebrush cover SAGEBRUSH Proportion sagebrush cover 5000 5 (+) 0.81
Topographic

roughness index
ROUGHNESS Standard deviation of elevation; larger values represent

increased roughness
5000 1 (!) 9.08

Lek disturbance
Human disturbance

index
HUMAN Proportion of disturbed pixels from agricultural, residential,

energy and road development
5000 2 (!) 0.02

Proportion of fire
area

FIRE Proportion of area within the buffer that experienced a fire event
from 1981 to 2005

5000 8 (+)a 0.93

Lek site productivity
Wetness index WETNESS Compound topographic index; larger values correspond to higher soil

moisture
500 7 (+) 7.19

Mean annual
temperature

TEMP 11 (!) 64.08

Mean annual
precipitation

PRECIP Normalized 30-year averages based on spline climate models
(Rehfeldt, 2006)

NA 10 (+) 348.01

Frost free period FROST 6 (!) 92.39

a The general positive trend in the smoothed LOWESS curve did not capture a sharp drop in the relative probability of lek activity with an increase of <0.05 in the proportion
of area burned (Fig. A1E and F).
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average cost is approximately US$250/ha (J. Maestas, personal
observation). We note that this is a relatively conservative estimate
compared to McClain’s (2012) estimate to remove early encroach-
ment stands (US$75/ha) and given that costs vary by tree density,
terrain, and degree of post-treatment slash reduction and may only
amount to US$62.5/ha (J. Maestas, personal observation). We also
note that all cost estimates are based on 2013 US$ values and as
currency value change, these estimates may increase or decrease
over time. Because each conifer variable was selected at differing
scales (Table 1), we estimated the treatment area (ha) around leks
(buffer) using radii of 1000, 3000, and 5000 m. For each buffer size,
we calculated total costs of conservation as the number of preven-
tion or restoration management leks multiplied by the buffer area
multiplied by cost per ha, and we present results rounded to the
nearest thousand. Finally, we provided a cost estimate to treat all
early encroaching conifer stands (Phase I and II) in Oregon, based
on a gross estimate of 354,000 ha within "5000 m of leks (Maestas
and Hagen, 2010).

3. Results

Leks analyzed in this study (n = 152) represented "20% of all
known leks in Oregon with at least one count since 1996
(n = 672), and consisted of 78 active and 74 inactive leks. After
screening for multicollinearity and implementing the first-stage
RF models, the final RF model included the following: WETNESS
at 500 m, CONIFER COVER at 1000 m, CROWN at 3000 m, CONFIG,
SAGEBRUSH, ROUHGNESS, HUMAN, and FIRE at 5000 m, and TEMP,
PRECIP, and FROST (Table 1). Average model classification errors
stabilized quickly and were similar for one-class (36%), zero-class
(31%), and out-of-bag data (34%), and average model AUC was

0.67 (SE = 0.0024) across all iterations. The predicted global model
probabilities of lek activity for active leks ranged from 0.70 to 0.96.

The habitat structure covariate ROUGHNESS had the highest
importance rank, followed by the disturbance covariate HUMAN,
and the conifer-related covariate CROWN (Table 1). Disturbance
related covariates negatively affected lek activity, and favorable
habitat and site productivity covariates positively affected lek
activity (Fig. 2, and Appendix A). General trends for top-ranking
additional lek covariates were negative for topographic roughness
(Fig. 2A) and human disturbance (Fig. 2B), and positive for sage-
brush cover (Fig. 2C; plots for rest of covariates in Appendix A).
For the conifer-related covariates, lek activity decreased with
increasing conifer cover (Fig. 2D) and more dispersed stand config-
uration (Fig. 2E), and was highest at intermediate crown sizes
(Fig. 2F). There were no active leks at conifer cover >4% within
1000 m of lek location.

Further examination of the interaction of clustering (CONFIG)
and tree size (CROWN) suggested that the probability of lek activ-
ity was higher when tree clustering was high (lower CONFIG val-
ues), especially for small crown trees, but was also high for the
largest crown sized trees when they were more dispersed
(Fig. 3). Mapping stand characteristics for active and inactive leks
for a given conifer cover demonstrated that active leks had more
clustered trees within their vicinity, and inactive leks had more
dispersed distribution of smaller trees, or were completely sur-
rounded by large trees (Fig. 4). That said, we note that there was
substantial variability in the data where some active leks persisted
in more dispersed stands of smaller trees, and inactive leks were in
locations with clustered tree stands.

We identified 17 active leks with prevention management po-
tential and 8 leks with restoration management potential (Fig. 1).
For each buffer size, and in increasing order, total costs were

Fig. 2. Partial probability plots (dotted grey), overlaid with LOWESS regression curve (solid black) ± 1.96 SE (dashed black), describing lek activity status as a function of the
top three ranking non conifer-related covariates (A–C; Table 1), and of conifer-related covariates (D–F). Partial probability values were averaged over 1000 random forest
iterations, each with 5000 trees, and leks activity data are displayed as black dots. See Table 1 for variables’ descriptions, scale, and units.
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US$1,320,000, US$11,877,000, and US$32,993,000 to treat leks
with high prevention management potential, and US$621,000,
US$5,589,000, and US$15,526,000 for leks with high restoration
potential. Total costs to treat all Phase I and II conifer stands within
"5000 m of all leks in Oregon was 87.5 million US$.

4. Discussion

The designation of species as candidate for ESA listing repre-
sents an opportunity to implement proactive conservation man-
agement to avoid the need for future threatened or endangered
listing. A key challenge then becomes how to best target resources
to maximize return on limited funds (Drechsler and Wätzold,
2007; Bottrill et al., 2008; McCarthy et al., 2012). Here we demon-
strated an approach that links species demographics with detailed
attributes of a key conservation threat, and using these developed
relationships, also identifies specific sites of high management po-
tential while estimating the required monetary investments.

Conifer encroachment in the Great Basin region is part of on-
going range expansions and contractions in response to prehistoric
(Holocene) climate change resulting in increased precipitation
(Miller and Wigland, 1994), historic Euro-American settlements
that brought about grazing and fire suppression (Miller et al.,
2000; Soulé et al., 2004), and more recent (1900s) increases in
atmospheric CO2 levels and precipitation (Miller and Wigland,
1994; Knapp and Soulé, 1998; Knapp et al., 2001). While there is
still an active discussion in the literature as to the relative contri-
bution of each factor listed above, authors are generally in

agreement that anthropogenic land-use and global climate change
synergistically contributed to the recent and rapid range expansion
of conifers in the western U.S. (Knapp and Soulé, 1998; Miller et al.,
2005; Soulé et al., 2004; Romme et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2011; Ba-
ker, 2011). This is especially true in the western U.S., where in the
last 150 years conifer species exhibited geometric growth rates
and expanded their range by as much as 600% (Romme et al.,
2009). Because each factor promoted the expansion and growth
of conifer trees at different periods of time (e.g., 1800s, 1900s,
etc.), conifer stand characteristics vary across the landscape. Stands
of smaller crown and dispersed trees likely represent transitional
successional phases of post-settlement expansion, whereas pre-
settlement old-growth woodlands typically consist of larger crown
trees ranging in configuration from isolated trees on ridges and
rocky outcrops to widely scattered trees in sagebrush steppe (Mill-
er et al., 2005). Using SWA we were able to map such detailed
stand characteristics, even at very low conifer canopy cover; there-
fore, we were able to explore how attributes of early successional
conifer encroachment stands affect sage-grouse demographics to
inform and target proactive conservation.

Our results suggest that sage-grouse incur population-level im-
pacts at a very low level of encroachment as no leks remained ac-
tive when conifer canopy cover exceeded 4%. This pattern
corresponds with other findings of a negative relationship, or
avoidance, of conifer habitats during all sage-grouse life stages
(i.e., nesting, brood-rearing, and wintering; Doherty et al., 2008;
Atamian et al., 2010; Doherty et al., 2010a; Casazza et al., 2011).
We note that our results (i.e., AUC of 0.67) suggest that unex-
plained variability exists, therefore additional monitoring of

CONFIG
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Fig. 3. Perspective partial probability plots of lek activity as a function of conifer crown area (CROWN) and the spatial configuration of trees (CONFIG). Example of stand
characteristics associated with high probability areas include high clustering and low crown area (left circle), and low clustering and high crown area (right circle).
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sage-grouse population response is needed to further validate the
relationships documented in this study. Nevertheless, our ability
to capture the spatial configuration and crown size of trees further
revealed that for a given conifer canopy cover, whether a lek re-
mained active depended on the spatial configuration of trees
(Fig. 4). Leks were more likely to be active where conifer stands
were clustered, which is similar in patterns to the fragmenting
effects of oil and gas development in which a few leks remained
active at clustered well pads configurations (Doherty et al.,
2010b). This congruence may indicate a generalized response by
sage-grouse to the fragmenting effects of different conservation
stressors and could be further explored to potentially generalize
management across threats.

The fact that probability of lek activity was predicted to be low
where smaller trees were dispersed, or where larger trees were

clustered, respectively suggests a negative response of sage-grouse
to areas of active encroachment as well as more established stands.
Given that established stands are more costly to remove and that
no leks remained active at conifer cover of >4%, we recommend ini-
tial prioritization of conifer removal investments to Phase I stands,
which are characterized by <10% canopy cover and active
encroachment (Miller et al., 2005). Miller et al. (2008) estimated
that without intervention, 75% of encroachment in the western
portion of sage-grouse range may transition into Phase III within
the next 30–50 years, thereby placing sagebrush-obligate species
at a considerable risk. Currently, the opportunity exists to identify
areas for treatment of early Phase II stands to prevent crossing eco-
logical thresholds by the successional transition of sagebrush hab-
itats into conifer woodlands. Such treatment of early phase
encroachment is known to be highly effective at maintaining

CONIFER 

COVER
Active leks Inactive leks

Low

Medium

High

Fig. 4. Examples of stand characteristics within 1000 m of active and inactive leks for a given low (0.33), medium (0.84), and high (2.4) percent conifer cover. Tree crown size
is displayed with graduated symbology hence area covered appears larger than actual percent coverage. We note that while we present these leks as visual examples, there
was substantial variability in the data and not all areas near active or inactive leks had similar stand characteristics.
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native shrubs and bunchgrasses, while functionally restoring sage-
brush landscapes for 40–50 years on many ecological sites (Davies
et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2011).

Using modeling results to identify leks of high prevention and
restoration management potential, we were able to fine-tune
recommendations and provide a spatially explicit plan for on-
the-ground management in eastern Oregon. Because prevention
leks are still active, we suggest prioritization of management to
prevention leks; however the average distances between preven-
tion (6.7 km) and restoration (4.3 km) leks to the nearest active
lek suggest that recolonization of restoration leks post treatment
is possible. At the intermediate lek buffer scale for which we esti-
mated costs (3000 m), treating both prevention and restoration
leks amounts to the respective management of "48,000 and
23,000 ha at a collective cost of US$17.5 million. While such invest-
ments may seem as formidable costs, they are within the scope of
landscape-level conservation already implemented; for example,
in the first 3 years of its existence, SGI invested >US$10 million
in removing early phase conifer encroachment from >41,000 ha
in Oregon alone (Fig. 5). Furthermore, an annual investment of
US$8.75 million can potentially address early encroachment issues
in breeding habitat near all known Oregon leks over the next dec-
ade. Such investments in proactive conservation have the potential
to increase both ecosystem health (Davies et al., 2011) and the
sustainability of land uses that rely on healthy ecosystems (e.g.,
livestock ranching; McClain, 2012). A mutually beneficial public-
private partnership between land managers and conservationists
may serve as a model to replace top-down regulatory approaches
with collaborative and proactive solutions for managing at-risk
species (Goble et al., 2012).
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